University of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville, Arkansas
Operations Group meeting 4/25/2013

Present: Chyrel Banks, Stephanie Freedle, Gale Golden, Jennifer Rae Hartman, Lynaire Hartsell, Jimmy Jackson, David Lacy, Case Miner, Molly Moore, Robin Roggio, Geoffrey Stark, Kareen Turner, Carol Warriner

Sheri sent a report that roof repairs will begin soon, in hopes that it won’t rain again in MULN 486 & 482.

Stephanie— Every chair in Physics is full.

Jimmy is waiting on the budget to see if he will have student workers this summer.

Case—“We’re labeling.” That’s a big milestone for a project like the Bumper papers. They’re spending 8 hours a day putting stickers on folders.

Kareen—ILL is returning more items than they’re receiving.
>They’re waiting on summer budget to know if they’ll have student workers.

Molly—Serials is still working on e-journals with SerialsSolutions.
>700 microfiche have been barcoded since our last meeting.

Jennifer Rae is super busy. She’s writing press releases about the 40-50-100 digital project, which will be available in mid-May, and about the Arkansas Photo Index.
>She’s editing “Arkansauce.”
>She’s involved in starting a library social media group.
>Extended hours start tomorrow.
>Bowling on April 30
>Special Collections will have a table at the Juneteenth event in Springdale on June 15.

Geoffery reports lots of patrons. This has been the busiest week of this part of the year in Special Collections.
>He’s working on several small scanning projects.
>He’s putting the final touches on a Genealogy LibGuide.

Carol—Acquisitions is busy closing out the fiscal year. She’s looking forward to having more money next year.

Gale is working on evaluations.
>She’s sending FAL items to MAIN.
>She’s finding lots of lost items.

Robin—ILL is slowing down, which has allowed them to do some maintenance and clean-up on some databases.
She has been sending out a lot of threats to bill patrons for overdue items that they are trying to keep until the end of the semester.
And they are still waiting to hear about their summer student budget.

**Lynaire** reported receiving an e-mail from a patron thanking “Gregory” Stark for help finding articles from the “Pulaski County Historical Review.”

There were no reports from Chyrel, David, and Ellen.

Next meeting will be May 30, 2:00 p.m.